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Notice to Practioners and Researchers

Notice of Terms of Use 
The DOORS tools (“DOORS”) are intended for professional use, for the express purpose of assisting with preliminary 
screening. The DOORS, in whole or in part, do not provide any formal diagnosis, finding, conclusion or recommendation, 
and are not intended to be used as a substitute for assessment. The authors and publishers of the DOORS disclaim any 
legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy or completeness of information gathered in screening processes that employ 
DOORS, or for decisions that are made or services that are received in conjunction with this tool. The full Terms of Use can 
be found on the Family Law DOORS website. Use of DOORS in any form is subject to and conditional upon these Terms of 
Use. All users of DOORS in any form are deemed, by virtue of such use, to have read, understood, accepted and agreed to 
these Terms of Use

Using the Family Law DOORS TM

Accurate use of the DOORS depends on good, ongoing training and the relevant service policies. Reading the Family Law 
DOORS handbook including the completion of the self-paced learning activities will provide relevant background for using 
the DOORS screening tools. A comprehensive online training about the Family Law DOORS has also been developed and is 
available for a fee through the www.familylawdoors.com.au website.

Researcher Terms of Use
Research use of the DOORS screening tool is encouraged, and collaborations are invited. Once permissions are sought, 
researchers may make free use of the Family Law DOORS screening tool for research purposes. Researchers wishing to 
use the Family Law DOORS Screening Tool for research purposes should contact the author, Prof. Jennifer McIntosh, with a 
simple letter acknowledging acceptance of the terms of use, below. Contact: enquiries@familytransitions.com.au

The researcher/s will ensure that in their use of the Family Law DOORS:

• the Terms of Use Notice (at the op of this page) appears prominently on the DOORS screening tool;

• copyright and trademarks pertaining to the DOORS are used;

• all use of the DOORS screening tool is strictly not for profit;

• software versions of the tool are not created without express permission;

• the DOORS screening tool is not modified in any way without permission of the author, including translation from 
English. If permission to translate is granted, the researcher agrees to make this translation available to the author/s, and 
to grant them the right to use the translation in their ongoing work with the DOORS;

• the DOORS Handbook is referred to as an important guide for implementation. Further training can be undertaken as 
needed from the online program, available at Familylawdoors.com.au;

• authorship is acknowledged. Reference to the DOORS Handbook is McIntosh and Ralfs, 2012. Reference to the DOORS 

screening tool (DOORS 1 and 2) is McIntosh, 2012.

Citation DOOR 1: Jennifer E. McIntosh (2011). DOOR 1: Parent Self-Report Form. In: The Family Law DOORS Handbook. 
Jennifer E.McIntosh and Claire Ralfs (2012). Australian Government Attorney-General’s Department, Canberra.

Citation DOOR 2: Jennifer E. McIntosh (2011). DOOR 2: Practitioner Aide Memoire. In: The Family Law DOORS Handbook. 
Jennifer E. McIntosh and Claire Ralfs (2012). Australian Government Attorney-General’s Department, Canberra.

For more information please visit:

www.familylawdoors.com.au
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DOOR 1

1. Your culture and religious background

1. Is there anything about your culture or religion that is important for us to understand 
in order to help you with this dispute? Yes      � No     �

2. About the separation

1.  How many months/years ago did you separate from your former partner? 

  Months      Years 

2. In your view, who decided to end the relationship? 

�Me � Former partner ��Both

3. Please select any words below that describe how you feel these days about being separated/divorced from your former partner:

� fi ne/content � accepting/resigned � sad/down � distressed/upset
� frustrated/annoyed � worried/anxious � hopeless/powerless � scared/afraid 
� embarrassed/humiliated � jealous/resentful � angry/furious � shocked/devastated

4. How many times have you and your former partner taken your dispute(s) to court?

� None � One � Two � Three or more times � Don’t know

3. Managing confl ict with your former partner

1. These days, do you feel hostile or hateful towards your former partner?

� Often � Sometimes � No

2. Over the past 6 months, how often did you and your former partner have angry disagreements?

� Often � Sometimes � Not often / Never � Had no communication

4. How you are coping

1. Do you have any major worries about how you have been coping in the past 6 months? Yes      �     No     �

2. In the past 6 months, have you: 

a. felt very anxious/fearful? Yes      �           No     �
b. felt very angry/irritated? Yes      � No     �
c. felt very sad/empty/depressed? Yes      � No     �
d. done or felt things that are unusual or out of character for you? Yes      � No     �

Introduction Welcome to the DOORS. This screen helps you to tell us about your wellbeing and safety. Separation and family law 
disputes are stressful, and it can be a time of increased risk for the parties involved.

Like a doctor who asks a range of questions in order to fi gure out what treatment is best for you, this screen also asks 
a  number of questions to help us understand how to support you best. Some questions will be more relevant to you 
than others— however, please try to answer all questions. 

The questionnaire will take up to 20 minutes. Your practitioner will discuss your responses with you once you’ve 
completed it. 

Non-Parent Self-Report Form
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3. In the past year: 

a. have you drunk alcohol and/or used drugs more than you meant to? Yes      � No     �
b. have you felt you wanted or needed to cut down on your drinking and/or drug use?  Yes      � No     �
c. is anyone else worried about your alcohol and/or drug use these days? Yes      � No     �

4. In the past 2 years, have you seen a doctor, psychologist or psychiatrist for a mental health problem 
or drug/alcohol problem? Yes      � No     �

5. Are you getting enough emotional support now (e.g. from friends, family, professionals)?  Yes      � No     �

5. How your former partner seems to be coping

If you have not communicated with your former partner during the past 6 months, please skip these questions and go on to the next section. 

1. In the past 6 months, have you had any major worries about how your former partner has been 
coping or behaving? Yes      � No     �

2. In the past 6 months, has your former partner behaved in a way that seemed: 

a. very anxious/fearful? Yes      �           No     �
b. very angry/irritated?  Yes      � No     �
c. very sad/empty/depressed? Yes      � No     �
d. out of character or unusual for them?  Yes      � No     �

3. In the past year, have you been worried about your former partner’s drinking and/or drug use? Yes      � No     �

4. In the past 2 years, to your knowledge, has your former partner seen a doctor, psychologist or psychiatrist for 
a mental health problem or a drug/alcohol problem? Yes      � No     �

The following questions are about your safety, and your former partner’s safety. Working things out after separation can be stressful, and many 
people need extra support at this time. Some need help to feel safe and be safe. Your practitioner will talk about this further with you. If you’d 
like any extra support or time to consider these questions, your practitioner will be willing to assist.

6a. Your safety

1. In the past year, have you in any way been frightened of or concerned for your own safety because of your 
former partner? Yes      � No     �

2. Are you now in any way afraid for your own safety with your former partner or anyone else? Yes      � No     �

3. In the past year, has anyone else said they were worried for your safety? Yes      � No     �

4. If your former partner is disappointed with the outcome of the dispute, are you afraid that s/he would try to 
hurt someone or hurt him/herself?  Yes      � No     �

5. As a result of your former partner’s behaviour with anyone, have the police ever been called, a criminal charge 
been laid, or intervention/restraining order been made against him/her? Yes      � No     �

a. Is there now an intervention/restraining order against him/her? Yes      � No     �

6. In the past year, has your former partner: 

a. Followed you or watched your movements in a way that felt worrying (e.g. driving by or watching your home, 
being in the same place when s/he had no business there)? Yes      � No     �

b. Tried to control you or acted in a very jealous way (e.g. controlling your money, where you went, who you saw)? Yes      � No     �

c. Threatened your safety? Yes      � No     �

d. Hurt you in a way that wasn’t an accident, or used force to get you to do something you did not want to do? Yes      � No     �

Non-Parent Self-Report form
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7. Has your former partner ever threatened to or actually tried to hurt or kill him/herself? Yes      � No     �

8. Does your former partner have access to a gun or other weapon? Yes      � No     �

9. If yes to any of the above: Are any of these or similar behaviours by your former partner 
becoming worse or more frequent recently? Yes      � No     �

6b. Behaving safely

1. As far as you know, has anyone expressed concern about the safety of your behaviour toward your former partner? Yes      � No     �

2. If you are disappointed with the outcome of the dispute, would you consider trying to hurt someone 
or yourself? Yes /maybe     � No     �

3. As a result of your behaviour, have the police ever been called, a criminal charge been laid, or intervention/restraining 
order been made against you? Yes      � No     �

a. Is there now an intervention/restraining order in place against you? Yes      � No     �

4. Would your former partner likely to say that you have done any of the following things in the past year: Yes      � No     �

a. Followed or watched his/her movements in a way that felt worrying to him/her 
(e.g. driving by or watching their home, being in the same place when you had no business there)? Yes      � No     �

b. Tried to control him/her, or acted in a very jealous way 
(controlling their money, where s/he went, who s/he saw)? Yes      � No     �

c. You threatened his/her safety? Yes      � No     �

d. Hurt him/her in a way that wasn’t and accident or used force to get him/her to do something s/he did not
want to do? Yes      � No     �

5. Do you think your former partner is afraid of you in any way? Yes      � No     �

6. Have things in your life ever felt so bad that you thought about hurting yourself, or even killing yourself? Yes      � No     �

a. If yes, do you feel that way lately? Yes      � No     �

7. Do you have access to a gun or weapon? Yes      � No     �

10. Other stresses

Are any of the following issues happening now and causing major stress for you?

1. Being unemployed/under-employed Yes      � No     �

2. Financial diffi  culties Yes      � No     �

3. Property/asset settlement Yes      � No     �

4. Getting legal advice/representation Yes      � No     �

5. Housing problems Yes      � No     �

6. Transportation problems Yes      � No     �

7. Feeling lonely/ isolated Yes      � No     �

8. Feeling harassed by your former partner’s family/new partner/other Yes      � No     �

9. Illness/sickness/physical disability Yes      � No     �

10. Problems in your neighbourhood with safety, crime, drugs etc. Yes      � No     �

11. Are any other stresses a serious problem for you at the moment?  Yes      � No     �
If so, please tell us what they are.

Non-Parent Self-Report form
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